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Executive Summary 
 
This evaluation explores the International Organization for Migration’s (IOM) West and Central 
African Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) training program by examining 
training in three contextually distinct countries—Cote d’Ivoire, Sierra Leone and the Central 
African Republic. The main objective of this consultancy was to conduct an impact evaluation of 
the CCCM training program in West and Central Africa and provide recommendations to the 
regional office to ensure the appropriateness of the CCCM model in the region and its effective 
delivery and impact.  
 
While Cote d’Ivoire continues to experience displacement due to various ongoing ethnic and 
politically related conflicts, the country has recently emerged from a decade long period of violent 
conflict and instability.  From 2014 to 2016, Sierra Leone faced a major health crisis battling an 
Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) epidemic and then suffered displacement when a major landslide 
resulted in over 500 fatalities. At the same time, the Central African Republic has experienced 
enduring displacement prompted by continued inter-communal conflict. The ability of the Global 
training curriculum to address the diverse IDP and refugee context presented by the three target 
countries is a testament to its adaptability and global relevance. Nevertheless, this evaluation will 
offer recommendations on ways to strengthen the region’s CCCM program.  
 
IOM’s CCCM Training Program has provided invaluable support to strengthening the region’s 
system-wide preparedness and technical capacity to respond to humanitarian emergencies. The 
CCCM training in West and Central Africa, which relies upon the global training materials 
consisting of 12 different modules, is meant to last 2 ½ to five days. Power point presentations 
are adapted to include photographs from the relevant country or region. Most modules can be 
presented in about one to one and a half hours, or expanded to allow for longer, more nuanced 
discussion periods. Adult learning methodologies are used, encouraging participation and 
exchange of experiences and information. Whenever possible course trainers adapt exercises to 
the context, using scenarios based on the reality of the participants. Trainers adapt materials 
according to whether the course is aimed at preparedness or response to an emergency and in 
accordance with the particular context. How the CCCM training course will be adapted is largely 
ascertained during the pre-training visits in consultation with the government focal point, as well 
as the IOM Mission Office. The Learning Needs Assessment (LNA)—a questionnaire designed for 
potential training participants is reported to be an important preparatory tool.  
 
 
CCCM Evaluation Conclusions: 
 
The following conclusions were drawn from the three-country evaluation: 
 
Conclusion 1. The CCCM Regional Training Team has successfully provided vital training in 
displacement management throughout the region. As a consequence, hundreds of CCCM 
certificate holders are now better qualified to play a positive role in displacement management. 
 
Conclusion 2. Participants are satisfied with the content and quality of the trainings, but would 
prefer longer durations. Nevertheless, participants reported an overwhelming satisfaction with 
the content and quality of the training, expressing a desire to delve deeper into topics such as 

Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM), Gender Based Violence (GBV), Disaster Risk Reduction 
(DRR), and even conflict transformation. 
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Conclusion 3. An increase in the regional CCCM staff team would assure better planning of 
trainings, crafting a more deliberate strategic plan, a theory of change, enhanced tools (especially 
the LNA) and the identification of gender balanced participants—willing, able and qualified to 
respond to emergencies and to replicate the training. 
 
Conclusion 4. Given limited financial and other resources, Training of Trainers (TOTs) should be 
the training approach of choice. 
 
Conclusion 5. Follow-up to training activities should be increased, including agreements 
obligating participants and their institutions to use their newfound knowledge, development of 
Action Plans, encouragement of the use of online learning tools, and the establishment of 
communities of practice. 
 
Conclusion 6. IOM should invest in a three-country regional pilot program to build a professional 
core of qualified West and Central African CCCM trained volunteers who could respond to 
emergencies. 

Conclusion 7. Regional decision makers need awareness training on CCCM so that they can work 
in harmony with other stakeholders. This could also increase support for post training deployment 
or other activities. 

Conclusion 8. Resource mobilization is needed to provide the resources for the development of 
an expanded, more comprehensive CCCM Program, encompassing a new regional pilot Rapid 
Deployment and Training Team (RDTT).  
 
Evaluation Recommendations: 
 
Based on the above conclusions, the primary recommendations of this evaluation involve the 
staffing up of the regional CCCM Team, as well as the strengthening of the pre-visit tools. It also 
recommends ways to enhance the regional multiplier effect of the CCCM Program.  

I. Strengthen CCCM Team & Pre-visit Tools:  
 

▪ Develop more effective course planning tools for preparatory country visits. While the 
Learning Needs Assessment (LNA), is deemed to be crucial for CCCM course planning, in 
reality the tool appears to be used only sporadically. For more effective adaptation of the 
CCCM course, more comprehensive course planning tools should be developed. There is 
a need to enhance the selection of training participants based on criteria such as: gender, 
age, roles and responsibilities in the CCCM process, prior experience, commitment to 
displaced persons (not necessarily CCCM) academic credentials, geographical location, 
status of the person in government or a local non-governmental organization (NGO). A 
new LNA form, which sheds light on the local context, could offer stronger orientation 
regarding course (materials and exercises) and its potential for adaptation to local issues 
(i.e., conflict, DRR). Based on the analysis, the Capacity Building Team could then adapt 
the training curriculum and determine which modules to include and whether to go more 
in depth on certain relevant topics and/or add additional modules from other trainings 
(for example Migrants in Countries in Crisis Initiative (MICIC), Protection from Sexual 
Exploitation & Abuse (PSEA) and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)). Furthermore, guidelines 
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for a detailed and effective assessment of their needs could be used to determine what 
aspects of the course needs to be passed on to them.  

▪ Integration of online course into the CCCM course program. A distinction between an 
“Introduction to CCCM” training (which would rapidly cover all topics) versus a more in 
depth targeted CCCM training for those that already have a general understanding or 
background. For the later option, participants take the online CCCM training, followed by 
an LNA and context analysis. The CCCM training can then be adapted accordingly, going 
in depth on relevant modules or excluding certain other less relevant modules.  In any 
case, trainees should be encouraged to use the online course and the Camp Management 
Toolkit for deepening their comprehension of CCCM.  

▪ Increase the number of staff in the Regional CCCM team. Considering the numerous 
countries in their portfolio, the two regional CCCM Capacity Building staff have 
successfully managed to maintain positive relations with government focal points, 
coordinate with Mission team on course content and logistics, and coordinate with 
relevant stakeholders (including the Cluster leads) to adapt course materials and training. 
Additional time is needed for onsite preparation, including more deliberate context 
analysis and strategic adaptation of training materials, as well as clearer criteria in the 
selection of participants, especially in regards to their post-training contributions. 

▪ Convene a Regional CCCM Training Workshop for Development of Guidelines and other 
Pre-visit Assessment tools. A two-day CCCM workshop would go far in providing the time 
for key CCCM regional actors to develop clear CCCM Strategic Plan, ascertaining more 
clearly the “Who?” and “What?” they are seeking to train and developing adequate tools 
to prepare for the course.  

II. Enhance Regional Multiplier Effect of CCCM Trainings 
 

▪ Develop a CCCM Capacity Building Strategic Plan, Theory of Change and M&E Plan. 
Although considerable time and planning is currently dedicated to the realization of 
trainings in selected countries, the current CCCM training approach appears to be a virtual 
“shot in the dark” in terms of obtaining desired results.  Hence, a capacity building 
Strategic Plan should be developed to make clear how capacity building activities and the 
geographic areas selected contribute to the achievement of the overall strategic goals. 
Based on this strategic plan, a theory of change (TOC) could be developed, in a 
participatory manner, to set the inputs, outputs and ultimately elucidate what 
outcomes/impact that the CCCM trainings are contributing to. Establishing a theory of 
change will allow IOM to identify the indicators that will be used for monitoring and 
evaluation purposes. The TOC will serve as a guide and facilitate consistency in approach. 
In addition, to assure better program planning, management, improvement and 
continued organizational learning, an accompanying monitoring and evaluation plan 
(M&E) is required. 

▪ Towards a Wider Audience: Training of Trainers for a Multiplier Effect. To assure a 
greater multiplier effect, training participants should be identified who can effectively 
replicate the training and be invited to partake in a training of trainers (TOT) workshop 
providing the opportunity to allow participants “going on to train a far wider audience” 
[See, Global Evaluation, page 17]. 

o In addition, for future identification, the CCCM Capacity Building Team should 
maintain a roster of those who have received CCCM training. The roster should 
include contact details and information about the person’s educational and 
professional background and any other distinguishing qualifications. The CCCM 
Capacity Building Specialist should consider routinely incorporating post-training 
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exercises such as an Action Plan so that participants themselves understand what 
is expected of them. In addition, participants could be encouraged to form a 
Community of Practice to share information on displacement management, GBV, 
Do No Harm or other areas of interest. A growing number of organizations in 
various sectors are now focusing on communities of practice as a key to improving 
their performance; they can be formed by practitioners who engage in a process 
of collective learning. How the Communities of Practice are arranged can be 
different from location to location and should be mindful of Do No Harm 
principles. These possibilities should be examined more closely in the CCCM 
Training Workshop (see above). 

▪ Develop a CCCM Rapid Deployment and Training Team (RDTT). Develop a professional 
core of strong CCCM volunteer trainers qualified to conduct trainings and/or for 
deployment throughout the region1. A comprehensive RDTT program aimed at reaching 
a broader audience should be developed, assuring the inclusion of prior agreements or 
commitments from appropriate government authorities. The RDTT program will aim to 
increase the capacity of a larger number of actors working directly in the field and in 
contact with populations. This core group would also be available for responding to 
emergencies and mentoring other stakeholders in displacement management.  

▪ Develop a more Comprehensive CCCM Training Program.  It is recommended that a 
comprehensive program be developed to be able to reach a broader audience. Due to the 
inherent cost in developing such a program, resource mobilization will need to be 
prioritized for more intense training. This core group would also be available for 
responding to emergencies and mentoring other stakeholders in displacement 
management. 

o Mobilize resources to launch a pilot project of West and Central African CCCM 
Rapid Deployment and Training Team (RDTT).  

o Develop clear criteria for the identification of an elite core of ten to fifteen 15 
members from the Cote d’Ivoire, Central African Republic and Sierra Leone, 
including language abilities. 

o CCCM RDTT members would receive CCCM TOT and need to pass a course.  
o CCCM deployment team would need to be recommended by colleagues and need 

to demonstrate exceptional potential as a trainer with mentoring abilities in the 
region. 

o Deployment team members would be required to commit to two-year service 
period and an MOU signed with their employer releasing them in the event of an 
emergency. In addition, they should be permitted a minimum of one month 
CCCM field experience. Each CCCM RDTT member would be required to conduct 
a minimum of four CCCM trainings. 

o Team members would receive additional training in DTM, gender and GBV, 
Conflict Mitigation, and Trauma Healing to support them in accomplishing their 
role. 

o After satisfactorily serving for the two-year period and completing all their service 
requirements, they will receive a CCCM Master Trainer Certificate.  

▪ Sensitize Decision/Policy makers on Displacement Management in two-day High-level 
Workshops in Dakar. Decision and policy makers and other authorities need to better 

                                                        
1 The consultant recommends that a competitive process be used to identify 15 persons from each 

respective country; the selection process should consider motivation statements, language skills, past 
experience, didactic abilities, and demonstrated commitment to displaced populations. Of course, funding 
availability will be determinative. 
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understand the importance of optimal CCCM, even when camps are an option of last 
resort. Civil servants and other stakeholders working in camp settings report that they 
could be more effective implementers if their superiors had some basic theoretical and 
practical foundation. For example, when Sierra Leonean government officials were 
sensitized on the importance of planning a gradual phase-out approach to camp closure, 
this avoided exacerbating tension with already distressed camp residents. Similarly, 
sensitivity to Do No Harm principles can avert unexpected violent responses by camp 
residents and the surrounding community.  

▪ Mobilize Funds to Develop a More Comprehensive CCCM Training Program. Due to the 
inherent cost in developing such a program, resource mobilization will need to be 
prioritized for more intense training. Additional funding will allow for the development of 
a new strategic plan, theory of change, as well as a work and action plan. It should also 
layout the RDTT pilot program, a ToT component, regional workshops, and enhanced LNA 
and other planning and adaptation tools, as well as post training Action Plans. 

Introduction 
 
 
This evaluation follows a 2015 global evaluation of nearly 200 Camp Coordination and Camp 
Management (CCCM) training courses in 50 countries over the last 10 years on how to better 
measure the impact of future capacity development efforts. While the study made pertinent 
recommendations for capacity building of support from the global cluster, it was broad in scope 
and does not tailor its findings to the regional reality. As a consequence, the International 
Organization for Migration (IOM)’s Regional West and Central African Emergency team 
determined that a closer, more focused examination was needed to evaluate the experiences and 
challenges facing the existing CCCM training program in delivering an impactful training. Whilst 
concerned with the West and Central African region, the study examined three contextually 
distinct countries—Cote d’Ivoire, Sierra Leone and Central African Republic.2 
 
The CCCM training course was designed to bring together partners in the CCCM sector to develop 
a shared understanding of roles and responsibilities of the Camp Management Agency, Camp 
Coordination Agency and Camp Authorities in camps and collective centers. The training aims to 
raise awareness of international protection and assistance principles, approaches and standards 
in camps and camp-like settings, and build competence in using CCCM guidelines and tools.  The 
CCCM trainings are meant to be context-specific and support CCCM operations.  
 
The direct beneficiary of this evaluation is IOM, and specifically the CCCM Unit in the Regional 
Office in Dakar, Senegal in charge of planning and implementing the CCCM trainings in the region.  
Secondary beneficiaries of the review are the stakeholders that have been trained through the 
CCCM program as well as future trainees.  Finally, the indirect beneficiaries of this activity are the 
internally displaced persons (IDPs) in IOM-managed or partner-managed (CCCM trained) camps.  
 

Adaptation Strategy 
 

                                                        
2 The original CCCM Evaluation TOR indicated that Nigeria would be among the countries listed. However, 

the Emergency Team later decided that since the training was for ECOWAS and considerably shortened in 
length [2 days], it would therefore not be representative of the normal curriculum or audience.  
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The CCCM trainings can be adapted to cover any of the following situations: 
• Natural disasters or conflict-affected areas 
• Disaster response or preparedness 
• Emergency or protracted scenario 
• At any stage of the camp life cycle (set up; care and maintenance; closure) 
• For all type of camps or camp-like setting (planned camps, collective centers, self-

settled camps) 
• Regional, national and local needs at camp level. 
 

The CCCM trainings serve as a flexible framework for three to five-day training. The CCCM training 
materials cover the following aspects: 
 

1. Introduction to the course (core) 
2. Introduction to CCCM (core) 
3. Humanitarian Principles 
4. Gender Based Violence 
5. Data collection and information management 
6. Protection in Camps (core) 
7. Coordination and monitoring service provision 
8. Governance and community participation 
9. Standards & Settlement Design 
10. Care and maintenance 
11. Camp Closure 
12. Action planning and closure  

 
The CCCM training is the most used learning modality in CCCM capacity building interventions 
and the objectives and content are always tailored to the CCCM target groups (humanitarian staff, 
national authorities, community leaders, camp committees). 
 
The CCCM training in West and Central Africa, which relies upon the global training materials 
consisting of 12 different modules, is meant to last 2 ½ to five days. Power point presentations 
are adapted to include photographs from the relevant country or region. Most modules can be 
presented in about one to one and a half hours, or expanded to allow for longer, more nuanced 
discussion periods. Adult learning methodologies are used, encouraging participation and 
exchange of experiences and information. Whenever possible course trainers adapt exercises to 
the context, using scenarios based on the reality of the participants. A key consideration to 
adaption is whether the course is aimed at preparedness or response to an emergency.  Another 
factor is whether camps are currently in place due to a natural disaster or conflict situation and 
whether the country is hosting refugees or IDPs. The lead trainer may also decide to invite expert 
presenters on Gender-Based Violence (GBV), Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR), depending on the 
challenges presented by a particular context or camp situation. How the CCCM training course 
will be adapted is largely ascertained during the pre-training visits in consultation with the 
government focal point, as well the IOM Mission Office. However, reliance of their input depends 
on the mission size and the government’s ability or capacity to engage in the preparatory phases. 
An important preparatory tool is the Learning Needs Assessment (see Annex)—a questionnaire 
for potential training participants.  
 
IOM’s CCCM Training Program has provided invaluable support to strengthening the region’s 
system-wide preparedness and technical capacity to respond to humanitarian emergencies, and 
particularly displacement situations. In contrast to the global evaluation, this evaluation is more 
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concerned with the processes involved in trainings. They include: the decision to provide training 
in a specific country; the relationship with the implementing state institution; preparatory phases 
and tools such as the learning needs assessment; relationship with mission; institutional 
blockages; participant selection (who and why, including gender considerations); pre/post test 
results; appropriate adaptation of CCCM training materials; where trainings will take place; the 
duration and content of the training course; and, any other decisions that could effect the impact.  

Objectives  
 
The main objective of this consultancy is to conduct an impact evaluation of the CCCM training 
program in West and Central Africa and provide recommendations to the regional office to ensure 
the appropriateness of the CCCM model in the region and its effective delivery and impact.  
 
The evaluation will focus on the following sub-objectives: 

1) Planning: To assess the planning (including the adaption process prior to the training 
delivery) of the implementation of the CCCM trainings including the selection of 
participants, locations, trainers etc.; 

2) Adaptation of CCCM Materials: To analyze the adaption of the CCCM materials that 
were developed at the global level and the appropriateness of the training to the West 
and Central African context (attend a CCCM training in Sierra Leone, Cote d’Ivoire and 
Central African Republic), particularly considering the difference between conflict 
environments; 

3) Real World Application: To assess the application of the training in real-world 
circumstances (conduct a visit to a camp with staff or partners trained in CCCM in Sierra 
Leone and/or Central African Republic); 

4) Satisfaction of Participants: To determine the overall satisfaction of participants and 
trainers with the CCCM training (interviews and/or survey with prior participants and 
trainers of CCCM trainings in the region); 

5) Opportunities for Improvement: To provide IOM with a strategic review of the Program 
and opportunity for improvement. 

 
These objectives are expected to feed into the following outcomes: 
 

• A strategic and process review of the CCCM Training program in West and Central Africa 

• Recommendations on the training approach, methods and tools in light of the activities 

and various contexts in West and Central Africa  

• Recommendations for monitoring and evaluating the CCCM program in the region 

 

TOR Stated Deliverables: 
 
 The following deliverables are expected at the end of the consultancy period:  

1. Conduct a document review including participant lists, training materials, pre-tests/post-

tests, program documents 

2. Organize interviews and consult with relevant IOM staff and partners  
3. Develop an evaluation Inception plan (detailed methodology and work plan) 
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4. Develop a report on the evaluation results, including an implementation plan to 

operationalize the findings and actionable recommendations (including in monitoring & 

evaluation)  

5. Incorporate feedback and comments from IOM (and any stakeholders) in a final 

evaluation report.  

6. Submit any raw data including photography to support the findings. 

Methodology  
 
Although, this evaluation consisted of a close examination of the 2017 CCCM training program in 
Sierra Leone, Cote d’Ivoire and Central African Republic, it was aimed at obtaining findings 
providing recommendations that could improve results throughout the West and Central African 
region. It consisted of an individual and a comparative examination of the training program. This 
methodology involved four basic phases: startup (planning and design of the evaluation and 
development of the evaluation tools); desk review and analysis; data collection, and the analysis; 
and drafting of the evaluation report. Feedback was solicited from IOM on various aspects of the 
study including the preparation of the report. The main aspects of the report included an analysis 
and presentation of the findings on the CCCM trainings, a review of the current approach and 
implementation strategies, and a discussion of the possible ways of increasing impact as well as 
recommendations for potential changes to inform future programming.   
 
Phase 1 - Start Up  

The startup phase consisted of meetings and discussions with IOM Headquarters and Regional 

staff to determine the appropriate level of evaluation and methods of data collection. In 

collaboration with the relevant IOM points of contact, the consultant determined the agreed upon 

final evaluation questions, which oriented the analysis and data collection methods. In addition, 

appropriate staff was asked about possible gaps of past evaluations and discussed existing 

challenges. This process allowed the consultant to finalize the inception plan (methodology and 

work plan) as well as the data collection tools for submission and IOM’s approval. Data collection 

tools included interview guides, discussion guides for the three groups of beneficiaries identified 

in the TOR (direct, secondary and indirect beneficiaries), and an observation checklist, which 

facilitated the consultant’s site visits and participation in the trainings in Cote d’Ivoire, and Central 

African Republic.  

Phase 2 - Desk Review and Analysis  

In Phase 2 an extensive desk review of relevant CCCM materials (international and locally 

adapted), was carried out by the consultant. The information reviewed included; past evaluations, 

camp management processes, reports of past trainings, participant lists and the selection criteria, 

registration forms and identification of stakeholders involved in the camp management process.  

Phase 3 - Field Research:  

Country Site Visit Schedule 

Sierra Leone November 8-12th   

Cote d’Ivoire November 13-17th 

CAR December 4-7th 
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CCCM Country Participation Profile 

Country Profiles Males Females Total 

Sierra Leone Local NGOs: 5 
INGOs: 3 
Gov’t : 133 
IOM: 3 

18 6 24 

Cote d’Ivoire NGOs:  9 
Gov’t: 124 

17 6 21 

CAR Local NGOs:  5 
INGOs: 9 
 IOs: 3 
Gov’t: 45 

14 7 21* 

* 35 were invited, but sign-in sheet indicates only 21 attended. 

 
Phase 3 consisted predominately of field research, starting with Sierra Leone. Observation of the 
CCCM training sessions in this country was not possible since the CCCM trainings occurred 
before the consultant’s assignment began. However, the consultant spent 2-3 days meeting with 
camp management team, training participants and internally displaced persons living in the 
camps in Sierra Leone. In Cote d’Ivoire and Central African Republic the consultant had the 
opportunity to observe the CCCM trainings. This allowed for observations to be made and data 
collected on the trainings in the latter two countries.  Subsequent to each training, structured 
focus group discussions (FGDs) were conducted in Cote d’Ivoire (21 trainees) and Central African 
Republic (21 trainees). A small group discussion was held at Juba camp in Sierra Leone (five 
trainees).  In all countries, the consultant assessed the level of satisfaction of the participants 
with the trainings, the challenges of camp management in their particular context and whether 
the trainings correctly addressed various needs, using questionnaires.  
 

Before leaving West Africa, the consultant presented preliminary findings to the IOM team and 

obtained initial feedback to inform the writing of the evaluation report.  

 
Phase 4 - Draft Report Preparation  

All that qualitative and quantitative data collected from interviews, group discussions and 
observation were analyzed. Based on the nature of the evaluation, the consultant relied 
predominately on qualitative data obtained from the various discussions and interviews. The 
analyses and assessments were supported by quantitative information to strengthen the 
observations and conclusions made regarding the five sub-objectives outlined in the TOR, 
especially the provision of a strategic review of the program and proposing opportunities for its 
improvement.  

                                                        
3 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry & Food Security (MAFFS) (2), Ministry of Health & Sanitation (MOHS) (2), 

Ministry of Water Resource (MOWR) (1), National Commission for Social Action (NACSA)(1), Office of 
National Security (ONS) (6) 
4 Ministère de la Femme de la Protection et de la Solidarité (4), Office National de la Protection  Civile 
(ONPC) (4), Chef du Secrétariat Exécutif (CSE) (4).  
5 Ministre des Affaires Sociales et de la Réconciliation Nationale, Le Projet d'Appui au Retour et à la 
Réintégration (PARET), [Joint Project UNHCR and Ministère des Affaires Sociales et de la Réconciliation 
Nationale ]. 
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Sierra Leone Assessment 
 

Humanitarian Context:  
 
Sierra Leone underwent a brutal civil war lasting from 1991 to 2002, resulting in over 70,000 
casualties and 2.6 million displaced people. However, since the conflict ended, the country has 
continued to face displacement due to a major health epidemic and increased flooding attributed 
to unbridled urbanization and adverse effects of climate change. In 2014 the country tackled a 
major challenge due to a sudden outbreak of Ebola hemorrhagic fever lasting for a two-year 
period until 2016 when the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the epidemic’s end stating 
all known chains of transmission have been stopped in West Africa.  
 
In early September 2015 after two consecutive days of heavy rains, riverbanks burst causing major 
destruction in eight communities in Bo and two in one Chiefdom in Pujehun District in southern 
Sierra Leone. Emergency accommodations were set-up at the National Stadium for nearly 4,000 
people. However, the displacement event prolonged the Ebola epidemic. 
 
On August 14, 2017, after three days of heavy rains and flash floods triggered a massive landslide 
in and around the capital Freetown.  An estimated 3,000 people were directly affected, with 
nearly 500 dead and an additional 600 unaccounted. An estimated 7,000 people were displaced 
by the disaster. According to OCHA, flash floods also affected at least four other communities in 
other parts of Freetown. To facilitate a response, the government activated emergency 
mechanisms that were established during the Ebola outbreak with staff and supplies deployed to 
badly-hit areas. Nine response pillars coordinated their response efforts with the ONS, who has 
the overall lead. Humanitarian partners provided emergency WASH, health, shelter and 
protection assistance to those in temporary collective centers and those in host families as well 
as in two IDP sites—Old Skool and Juba (OCHA/UNORC, 22 Aug 2017). On September 11, 2017 the 
government announced a reform of the humanitarian coordination structure in country. The new 
coordination structure incorporates six pillars, including Psychosocial, Health/case 
management/burials, Shelter, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), Food/Nutrition and 
Technical. The Communications, Logistics and Security Pillars will continue to exist as crosscutting 
Pillars.  
 

Planning the CCCM Training in Sierra Leone:  

 
The planning process for the October training began in September when the Regional Capacity 
Building Specialist visited Sierra Leone following the August 2017 mudslide disaster. Prior to his 
visit, an IOM CCCM preparedness training session had taken place in Freetown, Sierra Leone in 
January of 2017. At the time, the government invited five national and international NGOs and 
eight civil servants. While normally participants are divided between sessions on CCCM and 
Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM), the January training combined the two curriculums.  

In July 2017, the Regional Capacity Building Specialist facilitated a one-day workshop on DRR in 
Sierra Leone. After the August 14 disaster, he again visited Sierra Leone in early September to 
support the CCCM process with the set-up of two camps at Old Skool and Juba Barrack. Although 
CCCM training had occurred earlier in the year, when the emergency unfolded, no system was in 
place to mobilize participants for a response.  

https://reliefweb.int/node/1344206/
https://reliefweb.int/node/2183344
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To ensure basic knowledge, the Regional Capacity Building Specialist provided two half-day 
introductory trainings on CCCM at Old Skool and Juba Barrack transit sites with participants from 
the Office of National Security (ONS), the National Commission for Social Action (NaCSA), service 
providing agencies, as well as representatives from the affected households. A total of 52 people 
participated in the trainings which covered the camp life cycle, monitoring of standards, 
coordination with stakeholders, humanitarian and Do No Harm principles, and prevention and 
mitigation of gender-based violence (GBV). In addition, IOM collaborated with the United Nations 
Population Fund (UNFPA) for the GBV session in Juba Barrack transit site during the training.  

With a heightened need for capacity building in CCCM and the availability of OFDA funds in place, 
IOM was able to plan yet another training for October. The main aim was to provide the 
Government of Sierra Leone CCCM technical support and capacity building especially for those 
agencies directly involved as service providers in the transit sites. The Regional Capacity Building 
Specialist’s onsite presence and first-hand knowledge of the emergency situation allowed him to 
directly coordinate with ONS and other stakeholders. It also allowed him to provide support and 
targeted training in the organization of the October training. Hence, he advised ONS to identify 
appropriate participants, suggesting at least one-person join from each pillar. According to Mr. 
Rogers, Director of Disaster Management for ONS, CCCM participants were selected in 
accordance with their institutional responsibility, ability to deliver based on their roles and 
responsibilities in relation to the camp, their sound understanding and their professional 
qualifications.  
 
With twenty-four (24) participants, the CCCM course lasted from October 16-20, 2017. Although 
the consultant was not engaged at the time of the training, the October training was reported to 
have provided participants with the 12 CCCM core modules, including a UNFPA expert on gender 
based violence (GBV). According to the Regional Capacity Building Specialist, the course 
emphasized durable solutions given the IDP situation and governments resolve that the camp 
situation not be protracted. He supported participants in identifying social protection measures 
and plan for the progressive closure of the camp. Before the course ended, the Regional Capacity 
Building Specialist provided participants with the task of creating an Action Plan, outlining the 
necessary steps for the camp closure. This exercise included a mapping of who will do what when 
the dismantlement of the camp occurs. 
 
To assure future accessibility of participants, the Regional Capacity Building Specialist supported 
a student’s initiative to establish a WhatsApp group (cell phone application) whereby trained 
participants could remain in contact, exchange information and engage in discussions on camp 
coordination matters. According to the Regional Capacity Building Specialist, the CCCM training 
was perfectly timed, as part of the region’s strategy on Emergency responsiveness.  
 
 CCCM Training Effectiveness and Adaptation for Sierra Leone 
 

 
During the consultant’s visit in 
November 2017, the CCCM October 
trainees were reported to be 
directly or indirectly involved in the 
management of at least one of the 
camps. According to ONS officials 
and the IOM team, their purported 

involvement was a major selection factor. Nonetheless, the current consultant was only able to 

“The GBV presenter in October was exceptional. 
However, her time was too limited--it should have 
been for 2 days. “  
– Male Sierra Leonean participant  
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arrange meetings with six attendees, suggesting perhaps a significant portion of the trainees were 
not in fact directly present in either the Juba or the Old Skool camp. Nevertheless, those 
interviewed in the camps attributed their success in assuming their roles and responsibilities to 
the October training. 
 
According to the group interviewed, the completion of an Action Plan proved useful in guiding the 
preparation of the camp closure6. They also mentioned the usefulness of certain modules or 
issues in adopting and promoting appropriate conduct towards camp residents. They particularly 
found their acquisition of knowledge on GBV, coordination, and camp set-up, as well as Do No 
Harm principles to have positively influenced their conduct during the emergency. Many 
mentioned that the creation of What’sApp group was useful in providing camp information and 
mutual support.7 However, government authorities, as well as IOM staff felt that DRR should have 
been integrated into the course. 
 
Philomena Isahi Turay, the Juba Camp Manager, was unable to participate in the October CCCM 
training because of her leadership role as Camp Manager. Nevertheless, she expressed 
appreciation of the knowledge civil servants had acquired and noted that one of the October 
trainees now served as her assistant, advising her on best practices in managing the camp, 
especially on the inclusion of camp population in the decision-making process. During the 
consultant’s visit, the group discussed issues that had come up due to weaknesses in registration 
procedures. Participants also reported that they felt better prepared to mentor others and 
identify and respond to existing gaps.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Participant Satisfaction 
 
In the context of this evaluation, sixteen (16) of twenty-four (24) participants from Sierra Leone 
completed a survey to ascertain their level of satisfaction8. It also inquired about the training’s 
limits and suggestions for improvements.  Below are some key responses: 

• Twelve out of 16 (75%) 
participants indicated that they were 
“Very Satisfied” with the content 
and style of the training, while four 
were only “Satisfied.”  No one stated 
they were ”Unsatisfied”.  

• When asked if the CCCM 
training objectives and content were 

                                                        
6 The CCCM Capacity Building Specialist reports that both Old Skool and the Juba camp have successfully 

phased out the camp closure.  
7 While the CCCM Capacity Building Specialist agreed that the WhatsApp group was useful, he cautioned 
that the intended use for professional purposes had degenerated as many increasingly used it for social 
networking.  
8 Since the consultant was not present during the training period, the survey was distributed one month 
later. 

 “The main problem is not the CCCM training, 
but the post-training. We need a pool of people 
who can respond to emergencies, including 
floods and bush fires and then we need a 
simulation and refresher course.” 
IOM in Sierra Leone 
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adequately tailored to their needs, five (31%) people responded, “Yes, completely,” while 
eleven (69%) agreed but stipulated that additional support was still needed. 

 
• Most respondents did not believe that the length of the training was sufficient (81%) to 

provide the necessary knowledge and skills needed; only 3 out of 16 (19%) people 
believed the time was sufficient. Five people recommended that the training last two 
weeks and one person commented that one month was necessary. This point of view was 
also expressed during FGDs.  

 
 

 
Figure 1 Areas Sierra Leone participants would like to see included/increased in CCCM training (multiple answers 
possible). 

• Thirteen participants believed that there were issues “on the ground” that the training 
did not address. This includes: 

o Engagement with senior government officials or NGO officials 
o Counseling and [improper] attitude of staff towards IDPs 
o  Conflict management (3 trainees) 
o  Disaster preparedness 
o  Context and data entry 
o Improper registration. 
o Insufficient GBV (3 trainees) 
o Trauma healing 
o Improper registration 
o Stronger inclusion of DRR 

 

• For Sierra Leone, 81% of the respondents said they would share the knowledge and 
materials, 94% said they would be willing to volunteer in a future emergency and 63% 
said that they would reproduce the training elsewhere.  

 
 
Key Findings for Sierra Leone: 
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• Overall participants expressed satisfaction with the contents of the course, but require 
additional accompaniment, training and support in being effective at CCCM. 

• The response to the emergency allowed the Regional Capacity Building Specialist 
adequate time to coordinate with appropriate government officials such as Mr. Rogers 
Director of Disaster Management at ONS.  The collaborative relationship permitted 
better planning for a dynamic and targeted October training. It also enabled him to 
identify gaps and areas that require reinforcement that could be addressed in the CCCM 
training, especially in the day to day management of the camp and the inclusion of a 
focus on GBV module and greater emphasis on registration, coordination and 
participation issues.  

• Selection process appears to have been effective in identifying participants involved in 
camp management, but no follow-up standard operating procedures (SOPS) exist for 
future contact. 9 

• Decision makers, especially government authorities, did not have the theoretical or 
practical knowledge of CCCM, often resisting best practice notions such as phasing out 
the camp closure.  Sensitization could support better preparedness efforts. 

• Given the yearly flooding events, the government of SL should be supported to plan for 
evacuation centers for emergency preparedness.  

• Conflicts in the camp setting require training in conflict management and trauma 
healing. 

• CCCM trainings should integrate DRR training to provide camp residents the necessary 
skills to prevent or prepare for future disasters.   

• CCCM training was well timed as part of the response to the Emergency period. The on-
going response made it possible to select participants deemed to be directly involved in 
the emergency. 

 

Cote d’Ivoire Assessment 

Humanitarian Context 
 
Over the past two decades, Cote d’Ivoire experienced two major political crises leading Ivoirians 
to be uprooted and internally displaced while others fled into neighboring countries, mainly 
Liberia, Ghana, Guinea, and Togo. According to the Internal Displacement Monitoring Center 
(IDMC), as of February 2015, about 87 per cent of the 2.3 million people displaced by violence 
since 2002 in Côte d’Ivoire had managed to return to their homes or find other settlement options 
as a consequence of the significant security improvements in Abidjan and the west of the country, 
bringing the latest IDP figure to at approximately 300,000 IDPs. Despite the apparent progress, 
the issues propelling displacement remain. Disputes over citizenship and the accompanying rights 
of the large population descended from migrants from neighboring countries remain an ongoing 
source of tension and contributed to the country's 2002 civil war. However, the adoption of the 
Abidjan Declaration to eradicate statelessness in West Africa in February 2015, afforded 6,400 
people with nationality papers (CIA Handbook). 
 

                                                        
9 Despite claims that October trainees were directly involved in the CCCM, the consultant was unable to 
meet with more than six former CCCM October participants. Given the chaotic response period it was 
understandable that not everyone could be easily reached. 
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According to one report, sporadic clashes over land have taken place almost every year since 
election violence occurred in 2010. Nonetheless, politicization of ethnic identity and land, 
including a persistent tendency to designate people as either indigenous or migrants (from other 
parts of the country as well as neighboring states) continues to provide fertile ground for future 
conflicts. In October 2017, seven people were killed and 5,000 fled their homes when rival 
communities clashed over a 9,000-hectare cocoa plantation inside a protected forest in the 
Cavally Region (RefWorld 2017). Recent Country reports indicate that current divisions, high 
availability of arms, including within the armed forces is “increasing the likelihood of civil conflict 
violence will erupt again.” (ACAPS 2017) 

Planning the CCCM Training in Cote d’Ivoire 

 
The Cote d’Ivoire training was initiated to respond to existing IDP situations outside of Abidjan 
and to better prepare the government for new conflict or climate related displacements. Funding 
from the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) allowed the November CCCM course 
to take place. The November 2017 training follows a May CCCM training which was solely 
composed of Abidjan residents. In light of the limited operational capacity of the Country Office, 
it was difficult for the country office to manage this additional activity.  
 
Since the IOM CCCM Capacity Building team had already collaborated with Serge Tio of the 
Ministry of Women’s Affairs for the accomplishment of the May training, it was deemed 
unnecessary to use the LNA. Instead, Mr. Tio led the process of identifying appropriate course 
participants for the November CCCM training in consultation with IOM’s Capacity Building staff. 
The May training consisted primarily of civil servants and local NGO participants based in Abidjan. 
However, upon advisement by the IOM’s Dakar Regional Office, Mr. Tio targeted participants from 
outside Abidjan for the November training, thus assuring preparedness for a more widespread 
geographic response. In an effort to increase female participation, each institution was asked to 
select one female and one male participant.  
 
According to Mr. Tio, he considered the following factors in selecting the November CCCM course 
participants: 

▪ Identify the relevant ministries who have a role in the event of internal displacement; 
▪ Identify administrative sections (departments) that deal with camps—migrants; 
▪ Define the profile or criteria that is being sought; 
▪ Examine whether the person holding that position is capable of fulfilling the 

responsibilities required of him/her; 
▪ Gender balancing of the participants; 
▪ Participants based in areas likely to experience displacement. 
▪ Select United Nations (UN) or NGOs partner organizations working or potentially 

involved in displacement. A key factor is whether the person is working in the field.  
 
Normally, a pre-visit should occur in support of logistical arrangements, participant selection and 
other planning preparation. The pre-visit can assure greater collaboration between IOM, 
government officials and other stakeholders in advance of the actual training. Due to limited 
CCCM training team staffing, this process did not occur. Although the CCCM Training Team was 
able to remotely provide some guidance, it did not afford them the opportunities for preparation 
that onsite presence allows, especially considering the limited staffing of the IOM Mission Office. 
While recommendations that participants be selected from outside of Abidjan were adhered to, 
the inclusion of women participants remained low. In addition, to assure sustainability, the 
selection process should prioritize civil servants, not politically appointed posts  
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A pre-visit could have assured that a proper mapping of high-risk communities, adequate gender 
balancing, and the existence of a follow-
up plan to assure that participants can be 
mobilized in the event of a future 
emergency. An important oversight also 
occurred on the first day of the training 
because allocation of participants to 
either the CCCM or DTM course did not 
occur. A pre-visit may also have allowed 
planning between IOM and the Ivorian 

government to ascertain how this training would support the preparedness goal. 
 

CCCM Training Effectiveness and Adaptation in Cote d’Ivoire  
 
The CCCM and DTM trainings were scheduled for five days with a shorter final day. The course 
began with a ceremony attended by the IOM Cote d’Ivoire’s Chief of Mission. The training team 
was introduced, as well as other IOM staff. Participants were supposed to be assigned to either 
the CCCM or the DTM training by the government. However, this did not occur in advance and 
the situation caused some confusion since most participants preferred to attend the CCCM 
course10. It appears that since two persons were sent from each institution, participants were 
supposed to have each attended one session. Instead, participants joined whichever course they 
wanted to join. After the ceremonial opening, a pre-test was distributed and completed by all 
participants. Most participants were civil servants or working with national or international NGOs. 
 
The IOM’s Regional Capacity Building Assistant Trainer (Assistant Trainer) opened the session 
asking each of the four working tables to come up with a name appropriate to their team—names 
included: Group de Protection, Protection de l’homme, Gestion de Crise, and Giglo. This approach 
served as an icebreaker and fostered congeniality among the participants who clearly were 
attentive and interested in the course content. Women were highly participative in the sessions. 
The trainer explained various concepts and constantly reminded participants that camps were an 
option of last resort. The trainers asked participants questions to encourage participation and 
occasionally held workshop sessions. Both trainers would draw on their own experiences to 
explain the complexities of camp situations.  
 
It was evident that the CCCM Trainers adapted the course to reflect the relevant camp issues in 
country through the group exercises, power point presentations and the various examples 
discussed. CCCM work groups were required to report to the plenary and lively discussions 
followed where participants referred to their own experiences with displacement. The course was 
further adapted when the Lead Trainer presented a module on Migrant in-Country Initiatives 
(MICIC) since Cote d’Ivoire is expected to reintegrate returnees. 
 

                                                        
10 This incident was conveyed to the consultant during the FGD where participants expressed a desire to 
attend both sessions, but thought CCCM would be more important operationally. 

This training helped me to understand the 
importance of everyone’s participation. Everyone 
needs to be involved from top to bottom…We need 
to get their point of view, and ask the surrounding 
communities about their concerns.  
Female CCCM Training participant   
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While the quality of the content was not questioned, course participants felt that the course 
offered only a “mini” introduction to each of the modules, complaining that the material was 
“rushed through,” especially in relation to humanitarian law. Although the majority of them had 
experience in camp settings, they explained that they rarely had opportunities for training and 
many had previously not known that a CCCM methodology existed. Several believed “realistic 

simulations,” would allow them to 
connect the theory to the practice, 
thereby better preparing them to 
respond to an emergency situation.  
 
Many stated that vital learning occurred 
when they discovered that the 
government had primary responsibility 
for IDP camps, the need for the 

allocation of roles and responsibilities, and knowledge of the meaning of durable solutions. One 
participant noted the importance of understanding how to handle a camp resident who is a victim 
of GBV. A few participants said they came to realize the importance of consulting with camp 
communities, and the Do No Harm principles, recalling an incident when surrounding local 
communities burned down a camp on account of perceived favorable treatment afforded to camp 
residents. Nevertheless, many of the participants referred to land tenure conflicts as being caused 
by “foreigners” and suggested that given the underlying cause of this type of displacement, a 
better understanding of conflict management was needed. 
 
Most participants expressed frustration that no Action Plan (or follow-up plan) had been 
developed as a result of the training. They speculated that, in spite of an increase in climate and 
natural disaster related disasters, it was unlikely they would be called upon in the event of a new 
displacement camp situation. Participants also expressed frustration about government 
authorities lack of understanding of CCCM principles and feared that their managerial decisions 
would be in conflict with the best practices. Many expressed concern about that the prefecture’s11 
authority to open and manage camps within their jurisdiction, especially IDP camps, despite their 
lack of knowledge. They also expressed concern that the prefecture would not consult them or 
heed to their advice in a new camp situation.  
 
While trainers, as well as government authorities attempted to include an equal number of men 
and women in the training, this ideal was not achieved. However, participants, including women 
thought that the number of women in the course was a reflection of the pool of civil servants and 
NGOs.   

 
Participant Satisfaction 
 
In the context of this evaluation, twenty participants from Cote d’Ivoire completed a survey to 
ascertain their level of satisfaction. It also inquired about the training’s limits and suggestions for 
improvements.  Below are some key responses: 
 

                                                        
11 According to the October Cote d’Ivoire CCCM participants, the prefecture is solely responsible for the 
decision to open an IDP camp. He also oversees the day-to-day management of the camp. How the 
prefecture envisions the operationalizing of the camp is almost solely his decision. 

Now the structure is clear. When someone is a 
victim of GBV, we should not inquire about the 
details of her case, but rather provide support and 
make a referral. … Now that I did the CCCM 
training, my eyes are open and I will see things 
from another lens.  
Female CCCM Training participant   
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• Thirteen of the 20 (65%) participants said that they were “Very Satisfied” with the content 
and style of the training; while seven answered that they were only “Satisfied.” No one 
expressed dissatisfaction.   

 

• When asked whether the CCCM training objectives and content were adequately tailored 
to their needs seven (35%) people responded, “Yes, completely” while thirteen people 
(65%) believed that additional support was needed.  

 
Five participants stated that there were issues that the training was not able to address, 
including the following: 

o Reporting and archive keeping  
o Writing emergency response projects  
o Dealing with “uncooperative” people among IDPs and among the general 

population. 
 

• When asked how participants would use the training in the future, from Cote d’Ivoire, 
85% of the respondents said they would share the knowledge and materials, 90% said 
they would volunteer in a future crisis that involved internally displaced persons and 45% 
said that they would reproduce the training elsewhere. 

 
 
Figure 2 1 Areas Cote d’Ivoire participants would like to see included/increased in CCCM training (multiple answers 
possible). 

Key Findings: 
 

• While many of the participants had prior work experience on camps, it remains unclear 
why they were selected. Participants voiced concern about rigid hierarchies where field 
staff is not consulted. By the same token, it is fair to assume that participant selections 
can be arbitrary, based on patronage. Therefore, many participants felt that the course 
offered “mini-introductions” to the modules, exercises and recaps but not enough to 
indicate “how to do things in practice.”  

• While many participants were confident that they were correctly selected to partake in 
the CCCM training, they did not trust that they would ever be called upon to use their 
newfound skills. No Action Plans were developed at the end of the CCCM course and no 
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mechanisms or agreements exist for follow up with participants to update their 
knowledge, gain field experience or respond to an emergency.12 

• Participants expressed a desire for further training opportunities to increase their 
capacity on DTM, DRR, conflict mitigation. 

• While civil servants are recognized as needing CCCM training, untrained decision makers 
can sometimes make decisions or have views that are incongruous with best CCCM 
practices which could sometimes have deleterious consequences (i.e., attacks on camps 
by surrounding communities). While they understood the relevance and importance of 
proper CCCM, they did not have the authority or influence to require that key authorities 
such as the prefecture follow best practices. Consequently, they believed that there 
should be special efforts to sensitize decision makers or decideurs. 

• Although about six women attended the October session and almost the same number 
attended the previous CCCM training in May, FGD suggest a strong belief that women 
self-exclude. The pre-visit could be used to ascertain what barriers exist to women’s equal 
participation. 
 

Central African Republic Assessment 

Humanitarian Context:  

 
The history of the Central African Republic (CAR) has been marked by intractable poverty, ethnic 
tensions, pervasive political instability, corruption and nepotism that led to a succession of armed 
conflicts (UNHCHR, 2017). Since 2013, a war has been raging in CAR when the Seleka group, made 
up of a Muslim majority, rebelled against the government, accusing it of neglect and 
marginalization. They plundered entire towns and villages, leading to the formation of the anti-
Balaka movement. Originally, a defense group comprising of mostly Christians, over time, the 
militia fell into the hands of uncontrollable gangs of armed youth.  
 
In 2016, CAR voters elected an official government, but its power and control does not extend 
outside the capital, Bangui. Instead, the country has become increasingly polarized along religious 
and ethnic lines. Fourteen armed rebel groups are now active in the country.13 There are frequent 
clashes in which the civilian population is caught between the fronts.  
 
The instability has resulted in the country ranking last in the Human Development Index (HDI 
2016) list. Constant displacement, insecurity and lack of access to crops prevented people from 
farming. Nevertheless, the end of the political transition marked by the election of a 
democratically elected president generated a period of stability since the beginning of 2016. It 
encouraged the strategic reorientation of humanitarian action towards recovery and 
development programs, envisaged in the framework of the Plan of Recovery and Consolidation of 
Peace for the Central African Republic (RCPCA). However, as of the end of the third quarter of 
2016, the security situation deteriorated with an acceleration and intensification of violence that 
continued throughout 2017.  
 

                                                        
12 Only two participants could be reached who had participated in the May course. One agreed to meet and 
the other was unavailable. This suggests that participants may not necessarily be available for an 
emergency response. 
13 DW, The Forgotten War in Central African Republic (See, http://www.dw.com/en/the-forgotten-war-in-the-
central-african-republic/a-38645938). 

http://www.dw.com/en/cars-president-touadera-unveils-cabinet/a-19182228
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The continued violence in the CAR has triggered new levels of displacement. In August 2017, the 
number of Central African refugees in neighboring countries reached the highest number since 
the start of the 2013 crisis and the number of IDPs climbed to close to 600,000 by the end of 
August 2017. With nearly a quarter of its population (1.1 million people) displaced) inside CAR or 
as refugees in neighboring countries, the overall population displacement is at its highest level 
since 2013. In 2017, IOM completed the relocation of 698 IDP households to a safer location from 
an impromptu camp that formed around the peacekeeping mission. As of 30 October 2017, the 
total number of registered refugees and asylum seekers in CAR stands at 12,137. (IOM 2017). 
Given this situation, the number of displaced persons in CAR continues to rise. As of 31 October 
2017, 84 IDP sites remain open in CAR. 

 Planning the CCCM Training in Central African Republic  
 
The December 2017 Central African Republic (CAR) training, was envisaged as an outcome of an 
IOM and the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) regional CCCM Training of 
Trainers (TOT) which occurred in Dakar in August of the same year. The CCCM leads invited IOM 
professional staff and partners in accordance with selection criteria delineated in a terms of 
reference by Department of Emergency (DOE). At the end of the training, the participants 
developed an Action Plan obligating CCCM trainings to roll out in participant’s respective 
countries.  
 
The Dakar TOT qualified five Bangui based CCCM trainers to conduct trainings. IOM’s Regional 
Capacity Building Specialist (Lead Trainer), oversaw the training initiative, recommending 
adaption of materials and allocating modules based on the new trainees specializations. During 
the course of the training, the Regional Capacity Building Specialist presented the module on Roles 
and Responsibilities, Camp Closure, and provided support to the team overseeing the quality and 
content of the course.  
 
The existing cluster system (where UNHCR is a lead and IOM is co-lead) allowed for the rapid 
identification of participants for a scheduled December training, announced only three weeks 
prior. IOM in collaboration with the Ministry of Social Welfare and National Reconciliation 
consulted the clusters that identified the partners involved in CCCM activities. Two main factors 
were considered in the selection of participants: Those actively involved or highly likely to be 
involved in the management of CCCM or a sub-cluster such as WASH and the persons geographic 
location. Three members of Le Projet d'Appui au Retour et à la reintegration (PARET)14 were also 
selected because of their responsibility in regards to IDPs.  A total of twenty-five (25) participants 
were invited to the CCCM training, among whom ten came from outside of Bangui where IDP and 
other camps exist, including N’dele, Kaga Bandoro, Bambari, Bria, Zemo, Bangassou, Alindao and 
Bombo, and Obo. Transport costs were reportedly absorbed by various international 
organizations. Most participants were national staff working for international NGOs (including 
International Rescue Committee (IRC), Agency for Technical Cooperation (ACTED), Cooperazione 
Internazionale (COOPI), and Cordaid) however at least three expatriate staff were permitted to 
attend. The justification for their participation was largely on account of their camp management 
and camp coordination roles, their current presence or potential future role in such a setting. Only 
two national NGOs—JUPIDEC and CARITAS—participated in the training. CARITAS, a locally based 
NGO, plays a lead role as a UNHCR partner in camp management. No organizations, camp leaders 
or other local NGOs were invited to participate.  
 

                                                        
14 PARET is a joint government and UNHCR project. 
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The CCCM training sessions in Central African Republic included the following modules: 
▪ Roles and Responsibilities 
▪ Camp Set Up 
▪ Care and Maintenance 
▪ Camp Closure 
▪ Protection 
▪ GBV 
▪ Information Management 
▪ Community Participation and Governance 

 
To accommodate participant organizational duties and responsibilities and assure broader 
participation, the training schedule was shortened by one hour. However, participants were 
provided sufficient time for practical exercises and reporting to the plenary each day. 
 

CCCM Training Effectiveness & Adaptation: 

 
Due to CAR’s protracted conflict situation, many of the selected participants had direct experience 
working in IDP camp settings, as well as experience or familiarity with cluster groups. As discussed 
above, this training was unique in that it provided five Dakar TOT trainees an opportunity to take 
the lead as trainers. Each trainer had considerable field experience with the module they 
presented and participants’ considerable camp experience enriched the discussions since little 
time was needed to explain basic concepts. Although, the training capacity and style differed from 
trainer to trainer, the strength of the global CCCM materials provided uniformity of the course 
content. After modules were presented, the novice facilitators arranged group exercises 
reinforcing theoretical concepts and using real life situations. Although, the quality of the 
substantive materials was viewed by most as strong, several participants complained that they 
did not receive any printed training materials on a daily basis or even at the end of the course. 
Although few participants said they had access to computers or printers, materials are provided 
via pen drive at the end of the course.  
 
The most pervasive complaint about the training was the limited time for the presentation of the 
modules. While didactic abilities and styles differed, participants felt that the new trainers had 
effectively conveyed important information and adapted the material to the Central African 
context. However, the manner in which trainer’s field questions and/or address challenges when 
facilitating their module was in accordance with their level of experience as CCCM trainers. The 
most effective trainers assured that participant’s knowledge and perspectives were considered 
and that responses were provided to queries whenever possible. Nevertheless, all participants 
were provided considerable opportunities to work in small groups on practical exercises, later 
presenting them to the plenary. To improve their performance, feedback on trainers’ 
performance should be incorporated immediately following every training session.  
 
According to some participants, the issue of gender could have been discussed longer. A lower 
number of women also participated in the CCCM course. Similarly, one participant thought the 
reporting of incidents (including GBV) was “rushed through.” Another participant explained that 
sometimes she felt the discussions were “too theoretical and [participants] are wondering—how 
does this translate into practice?” Some participants stated that more information was needed 
on Do No Harm principles. Such observations indicate that enhanced adaptation of theoretical 
concepts to the relevant country context would assure participants’ understanding. It also 
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suggests that participant’s educational background and experience could affect their ability to 
grasp concepts. 
 
During the FGD the issue of how to raise the capacity of those working in the country’s vast 
network of IDP camps was raised.  Aside from two local NGOs, very few local organizations were 
invited to partake in the training. One IOM staff person noted that the course is meant to “touch 
many things, but doesn’t go deep, and that’s why the CCCM Manual is a very useful resource.” 
Working in extremely rural areas, accessing the materials would be a challenge. Many participants 
stated that the development of an Action Plan would have made clearer how the training could 
be used to raise capacity in their respective camps. Most participants believed it would be 
inappropriate to invite camp leaders or residents to take part in the actual CCCM training. 
However, they stated (and cluster leaders agreed) that additional CCCM training was desperately 
needed in the camps themselves. Another suggested that the current training could help “revive 
site committees to have greater participation in the management of the sites.” 
 
Participant Satisfaction 
 
In the context of this evaluation, twenty-one participants from the Central African Republic 
completed a survey to ascertain their level of satisfaction. It also inquired about the training’s 
limits and suggestions for improvements.  Below are some key responses: 

Thirteen out of twenty-one (62%) participants said that they were “Very Satisfied” with 
the content and style of the training, while eight (38%) answered that they were 
“Satisfied.”  

• Among the CAR participants, thirteen (62%) people answered “Yes, completely” when 
asked if the CCCM training objectives and content were adequately tailored to their 
needs, compared to eight people (38%) who agreed yet found that additional support was 
needed.  

• When asked about satisfaction content and style, three people commented that the legal 
framework for CCCM was very theoretical and therefore insufficient in length. One person 
stated that more emphasis should have been placed on how the legal framework ties to 
the camp roles and responsibilities. Another participant answered that GBV was not 
sufficiently addressed. 

 
 
 
The majority of the respondents (67%) 
from CAR believed that the training 
duration was sufficient (14 out of 21). 
However, seven (33%) found that the 
length of time was insufficient, two 
(10%) of participants commented that 
the training should have lasted two 

weeks.  
 
When asked what issues the training was not able to address the following answers were 
provided: 
 

• Good governance among local authorities, corruption 

• Displaced children within camps that are abused by international forces  

The training has “two major weaknesses—one, it is 
too fast and two, no reading material are provided. 
We think it’s good that we get the text on a pen 
drive, but at the end of each day we should have the 
reading material.” – Male CCCM Training participant   
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• Addressing Inter- family conflict  

• Registering households for the camp 

• Proper Camp closure  

• The presence of armed men in the camps  

• Conflict management, management of complaints 
 
 

• From CAR, 90% of the participants said they would share the knowledge and materials 
received from the training, 33% of them expressed interest in volunteering in the context 
of a future crisis and 47% said that they would reproduce the training.  

 

 
 
Figure 3 Areas CAR participants would like to see included/increased in CCCM training (multiple possible answers). 

 

Key Findings: 

• The December CCCM training, largely conducted by newly trained facilitators, provides a 
possible model for replication. 

• The involvement of the Camp Coordinators helped identify key participants from all over 
the country, however, little thought goes into how learning will be shared post-training. 

• Few national NGOs were invited to attend the training, while at least 15 additional spots 
were reportedly available. Nevertheless, ACTED, an INGO had 3 participants because they 
intend to become more involved in camp management.  

• While camp coordination was reported to be effective in Bangui, it is not as successful in 
more remote areas. Given this context, outreach to remote areas should be considered 
during the planning stage. 

• Some participants thought additional exercises were necessary to gain deeper 
understanding of the material. 

• Due to time constraints, some of the trainers rushed through materials, refusing to take 
questions due to time restrictions. 

• Many participants appeared to believe that the training provided them with qualifications 
as a Training of Trainers (TOT).  
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• Cluster managers plan to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of national structures to 
regional structures to ascertain and adjust the camp coordination response, resulting in 
an effort to share what they learn with other cluster members. 

• While participants seek a theoretical grounding, a few stated that they do not always 
grasp how the theory translates into practice, requesting additional real-life exercises. 

• Many participants sought additional training time to gain a deeper understanding of the 
modules, especially for topics essential to their context. For example, modules on GBV 
(extremely prevalent in the region) and discussions on the Do No Harm principles were 
covered in a few hours. In practice a cluster member reported that non-compliance with 
Do No Harm principles could have grave consequences.  

• Since CAR has numerous camps, more thought should be given on how to involve 
additional camp actors who are in need of training, particularly in reviving site 
committees.  

 

Overall Key Findings 
 

• Overall, the participants of the CCCM trainings were satisfied, however, most agreed that 
the training was not long enough and provided insufficient time for understanding certain 
modules, namely: Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM), Gender Based Violence (GBV), 
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR), and Migrants in Countries in Crisis (MCIC) (in Cote d’Ivoire). 
One participant stated that the “focus is too wide if the objective is to go beyond a general 
understanding.” 

• The CCCM training does not currently have a theory of change (TOC) to articulate what 
the trainings expect to accomplish. The absence of a TOC provides challenges to both 
trainers and trainees. On the one hand, it is unclear how the trainees are expected to use 
their newfound knowledge. On the other hand, it is problematic for the trainers to 
determine where best to focus and how to achieve the stated objectives. 

• The current LNA is a questionnaire geared mainly towards ascertaining the selected 
participants previous displacement management training, and course preference. In 
other words, it does little to help select the right participants for the course, in relation to 
the desired result. The LNA questionnaire asks the selected participant to rate, on a scale 
of 1 to 10, their understanding of the various modules, including:  

o Roles and responsibilities in displacement management /Camp Management 
o Protection in a camp setting 
o Coordination 
o Information Management  
o Standards and settlement design 
o Participatory Approach 
o Camp closure and Durable Solutions 

• More attention on developing pre-training tools to accurately adapt and understand the 
context and environment, especially in adequate participant selection and anticipated 
use of trainees.  

• IOM staff and government focal points appear to make a concerted effort to include 
women, and diverse NGOs, and civil servants. Nevertheless, gender inclusiveness still 
needs to be strengthened, as well as involvement of local NGOs and representatives of 
displaced populations. Any new CCCM course planning tools should consider these 
factors. 
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• When necessary, pre-training planning should outreach participants in camps with camp 
coordination and management challenges. Similarly, local organizations were sometimes 
overlooked to attend CCCM trainings, even when this was possible (i.e., CAR).  

• Many participants sought additional training time to gain a deeper understanding of the 
modules, especially for topics essential to their context. For example, modules on GBV 
(extremely prevalent in the region) and discussions on the Do No Harm principles were 
covered in a few hours. In practice a cluster member reported that non-compliance with 
Do No Harm principles could have grave consequences.  

• Participants want more hands-on, operational experience, if they are expected to work in 
the field.  The successful introduction of the WhatsApp group in Sierra Leone suggest that 
some systems for post-training follow up could be put in place. It also demonstrates that 
participants could embrace a post-training Community of Practice for displacement 
management. 

• Although many participants stated that they would share their learning by briefing their 
colleagues, CCCM trainings have little multiplier effect. The trainings are normally not 
meant to be a TOT, no Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for a roster system or 
funding to use trainers. 

• Unclear if civil servants have the authority or opportunity to use their CCCM skills in the 
event of an emergency since there is no way to track people.  With post training support, 
IOM could play a stronger role in encouraging decision makers to use trainees in the event 
of an emergency. 

• Despite the Global Cluster’s principle that camps are an option of last resort, governments 
are wary of appearing to sanction creation of camps by identifying decision makers in 
need of training. Decision makers ultimately have the authority to make decisions that 
could potentially be antithetical to the CCCM best practices. For example, in Sierra Leone 
they initially aimed to close down a camp without discussions with camp residents. 

• For IDP camps resulting from a natural disaster, DRR could be strengthened since CCCM 
provides an opportunity for preparedness for future emergencies. 

• No prior agreements are made with selected participants or government authorities 
obliging or planning for how CCCM trainees will be deployed during national or 
international emergencies. 

• In Central African Republic, few local NGOs and/or representatives of displaced 
populations were invited to partake in the CCCM training. 

Conclusions  
 
Conclusion 1. The CCCM Regional Training Team has successfully provided vital training in 
displacement management throughout the region. As a consequence, hundreds of CCCM 
certificate holders are now better qualified to play a positive role in camp management and camp 
coordination. 
 
Conclusion 2. Participants are satisfied with the content and quality of the trainings, but would 
prefer longer durations. Nevertheless, participants reported an overwhelming satisfaction with 
the content and quality of the training, expressing a desire to delve deeper into topics such as 
DTM, GBV, DRR, and even conflict transformation. 
 
Conclusion 3. An increase in the CCCM staff team would assure better planning of trainings, 
crafting a more deliberate strategic plan, a theory of change, enhanced tools (especially the LNA) 
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and the identification of gender balanced participants—willing, able and qualified to respond to 
emergencies and to replicate the training. 
 
Conclusion 4. Given limited financial and other resources, Training of Trainers (TOTs) should be 
the training approach of choice. 
 
Conclusion 5. Follow-up to training activities should be increased, including agreements 
obligating participants to use their newfound knowledge, development of Action Plans, 
encouragement of the use of online learning tools, and the establishment of communities of 
practice. 
 
Conclusion 6. IOM should invest in a three-country pilot program to build a professional core of 
qualified West and Central African volunteers who could respond to emergencies. 
 
Conclusion 7. Regional decision makers need increased awareness on CCCM so that they can work 
in harmony with other stakeholders. This could also increase support for post training deployment 
or other activities.  
 
Conclusion 8. Resource mobilization is needed to provide the resources for the development of 
an expanded, more comprehensive CCCM Program, encompassing a new regional pilot. Rapid 
Deployment and Training Team (RDTT).  

Recommendations for Improvement 
 
This evaluation’s findings pertain to two main areas that require strengthening. The first area 
addresses how to achieve a more effective adaptation of the course material. The second area 
focuses on expanding the multiplier effect so that CCCM training and mentoring could be available 
to greater number of persons with roles and responsibilities in displacement camps.  Below are 
some recommendations to strengthen the West and Central African CCCM training program: 

I. Strengthen CCCM Team & Pre-visit Tools:  
 

▪ Develop more effective course planning tools for preparatory country visits. While the 
Learning Needs Assessment (LNA), is deemed to be crucial for CCCM course planning, in 
reality the tool appears to be used only sporadically. For more effective adaptation of the 
CCCM course, more efficient course planning tools should be developed. There is a need 
to enhance the selection of training participants based on criteria such as: gender, age, 
roles and responsibilities in the CCCM process, prior experience, commitment to 
displaced persons (not necessarily CCCM) academic credentials, geographical location, 
status of the person in government or a local non-governmental organization (NGO).  

o A new LNA form, which sheds light on the local context, could offer stronger 
orientation regarding course (materials and exercises) and its potential for 
adaptation to local issues. Based on the analysis, the Capacity Building Team 
could then adapt the training curriculum and determine which modules to include 
and whether to go more in depth on certain relevant topics and/or add additional 
modules from other trainings (for example Migrants in Countries in Crisis 
Initiative (MICIC), Protection from Sexual Exploitation & Abuse (PSEA) and 
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)). Furthermore, guidelines for a detailed and 
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effective assessment of their needs could be used to determine what aspects of 
the course needs to be passed on to them.  

▪ Integration of online course into the CCCM course program. A distinction between an 
“Introduction to CCCM” training (which would rapidly cover all topics) versus a more in 
depth targeted CCCM training for those that already have a general understanding or 
background. For the later option, participants take the online CCCM training, followed by 
an LNA and context analysis. The CCCM training can then be adapted accordingly, going 
in depth on relevant modules or excluding certain other less relevant modules.  In any 
case, trainees should be encouraged to use the online course and the Camp Management 
Toolkit for deepening their comprehension of CCCM.  

▪ Increase the number of staff on the CCCM team. Considering the numerous countries in 
their portfolio, the two regional CCCM Capacity Building staff have successfully managed 
to maintain positive relations with government focal points, coordinate with Mission 
team on course content and logistics, and coordinate with relevant stakeholders 
(including the Cluster leads) to adapt course materials and training. However, in keeping 
with the Global Evaluation recommendations additional time is needed for onsite 
preparation, including more deliberate context analysis and strategic adaptation of 
training materials, as well as clearer criteria in the selection of participants, especially in 
regards to their post-training contributions. In addition to their instructional 
responsibilities, CCCM Capacity Building staff has been called upon to respond in actual 
displacement emergencies, providing leadership and mentoring for all three phases of 
the camp life cycle. CCCM staff requires considerable field experience to reinforce their 
knowledge and experience and thereby their ability to reconcile the theoretical and 
practical understanding necessary. In addition, while it is important to focus on the pre-
training preparation, one CCCM staff person should be responsible for following up on 
post-training matters. Although such missions are vital for effective pedagogic capacity, 
they underscore the need for a larger team.  

▪ Convene a Regional CCCM Training Workshop for Development of Guidelines and other 
Pre-visit Assessment tools. A two-day CCCM workshop would go far in providing the time 
for key CCCM regional actors to develop clear CCCM Strategic Plan, ascertaining more 
clearly the “Who?” and “What?” they are seeking to train and developing adequate tools 
to prepare for the course. Time should be dedicated to delineating clear criteria for 
participant selection. The LNA should be revisited or adapted to increase the impact of 
the displacement training. In addition, the number of staff needed to accomplish the 
CCCM training objectives should be evaluated and modified. 

 

II. Enhance Regional Multiplier Effect of CCCM Trainings 
 

▪ Develop a CCCM Capacity Building Strategic Plan and Theory of Change. Although 
considerable time and planning is currently dedicated to the realization of trainings in 
selected countries, the current CCCM training approach appears to be a virtual “shot in 
the dark” in terms of obtaining desired results.  Hence, a capacity building Strategic Plan 
should be developed to make clear how capacity building activities and the geographic 
areas selected contribute to the achievement of the overall strategic goals (see theory of 
change below). At the same time, a results based framework (or logframe) should be 
developed to delineate how specific outputs will lead to the desired outcome. Based on 
the strategy a Theory of Change (TOC) should be developed to set the inputs, outputs and 
ultimately elucidate what outcomes/impact that the CCCM trainings are contributing to. 
TOC is essentially a comprehensive description and illustration of how and why a desired 
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change is expected to happen in a particular context. Establishing a theory of change will 
allow IOM to appropriately adjust the course to the diverse context that the region 
presents, including natural and conflict related disasters, IDPs, refugees, and conflict. It 
will also help identify the relevant stakeholders. Overall, the TOC will serve as a guide and 
facilitate consistency in approach. 

▪ Towards a Wider Audience: Training of Trainers for a Multiplier Effect. To assure a 
greater multiplier effect, training participants should be identified who can effectively 
replicate the training and be invited to partake in a training of trainers (TOT) workshop 
providing the opportunity to allow participants “going on to train a far wider audience” 
[See, Global Evaluation, page 17]. This will require special attention to participant 
selection in terms, not only of skills and experience, but also their availability. In addition, 
for future identification, the CCCM Capacity Building Team should maintain a roster of 
those who have received CCCM training. The roster should include contact details and 
information about the person’s educational and professional background and any other 
distinguishing qualifications. The CCCM Capacity Building Specialist should consider 
routinely incorporating post-training exercises such as an Action Plan so that participants 
themselves understand what is expected of them. In addition, participants could be 
encouraged to form a Community of Practice to share information on displacement 
management, GBV, Do No Harm or other areas of interest. A growing number of 
organizations in various sectors are now focusing on communities of practice as a key to 
improving their performance; they can be formed by practitioners who engage in a 
process of collective learning. How the Communities of Practice are arranged can be 
different from location to location and should be mindful of Do No Harm principles. These 
possibilities should be examined more closely in the CCCM Training Workshop (see 
above). 

▪ Rapid Deployment and Training Team (RDTT). This report strongly recommends the 
development of a professional core of strong CCCM volunteer trainers qualified to deliver 
training or for deployment throughout the region15. A comprehensive RDTT program 
aimed at reaching a broader audience should be developed, assuring the inclusion of prior 
agreements or commitments from appropriate government authorities. The RDTT 
program will aim to increase the capacity of a larger number of actors working directly in 
the field and in contact with populations. This core group would also be available for 
responding to emergencies and mentoring other stakeholders in displacement 
management. Despite the diversity of displacement challenges in the West and Central 
African region, there are also striking similarities, including displacement due to natural 
disasters (or climate related), increased urbanization, land related and other conflicts.  
The RDTT will increase the capacity of actors working directly in the field and in contact 
with populations.  

▪ Develop a more Comprehensive CCCM Training Program.  It is recommended that a 
comprehensive program be developed to be able to reach a broader audience. Due to the 
inherent cost in developing such a program, resource mobilization will need to be 
prioritized for more intense training. This core group would also be available for 
responding to emergencies and mentoring other stakeholders in displacement 
management. 

                                                        
15 The consultant recommends that a competitive process be used to identify 15 persons from each 

respective country; the process could include motivation statements, language skills, past experience, 
didactic abilities, demonstrated commitment to displaced populations. Of course, funding availability will be 
determinative. 
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o Mobilize resources to launch a pilot project of West and Central African CCCM 
Rapid Deployment and Training Team (RDTT).  

o Develop clear criteria for the identification of an elite core of ten to fifteen 15 
members from the Cote d’Ivoire, Central African Republic and Sierra Leone, 
including language abilities. 

o CCCM RDTT members would receive CCCM TOT and need to pass a course.  
o CCCM deployment team would need to be recommended by colleagues and need 

to demonstrate exceptional potential as a trainer with mentoring abilities in the 
region. 

o Deployment team members would be required to commit to two-year service 
period and an MOU signed with their employer releasing them in the event of an 
emergency. In addition, they should be permitted a minimum of one month 
CCCM field experience. Each CCCM RDTT member would be required to conduct 
a minimum of four CCCM trainings. 

o Team members would receive additional training in DTM, gender and GBV, 
Conflict Mitigation, and Trauma Healing to support them in accomplishing their 
role. 

o After satisfactorily serving for the two-year period and completing all their service 
requirements, they will receive a Master Trainer Certificate.  

▪ Sensitize Decision/Policy Makers on Displacement Management in Brief High-level 
Workshops in Dakar. Decision and policy makers and other authorities need to better 
understand the importance of optimal CCCM, even when camps are an option of last 
resort. Civil servants and other stakeholders working in camp settings report that they 
could be more effective implementers if their superiors had some basic theoretical and 
practical foundation. For example, when Sierra Leonean government officials were 
sensitized on the importance of planning a gradual phase-out approach to camp closure, 
this avoided exacerbating tension with already distressed camp residents. Similarly, 
sensitivity to Do No Harm principles can avert unexpected violent responses by camp 
residents and the surrounding community.  

▪ Mobilize Funds to Develop a More Comprehensive CCCM Training Program. Due to the 
inherent cost in developing such a program, resource mobilization will need to be 
prioritized for more intense training. Additional funding will allow the new CCCM Program 
to encompass the development of a new strategic plan, theory of change, as well as a 
work and action plan. It should also layout the RDTT pilot program, a ToT component, 
regional workshops, and enhanced LNA and other planning and adaptation tools, as well 
as post training Action Plans. 
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• Jean Emmanuel NOEL, National DRR Officer in Haiti (on Deployment) 
 
Government Authorities 

• Dr. John V. Rogers, Director of Disaster Management, Office of National Security (ONS) 

• Dr. Francois Dove-Edwin, Ministry of Health 

• Philomena Isahi Turay, Camp Manager 
 
Camp Stakeholders (Not Trained in CCCM) 

• Musu R. Amin Conbeh, Camp Coordinator, Old Skool Camp 

• Isata A. Jambein, Camp Assistant, Old Skool Camp 

• Bai Sesay, (Attended September 1st CCCM introductory training) 

• Alpha Komara, Juba Camp Chairman 

• Aminata Rogers, Juba Chairlady  
 
CCCM Participants 

• Daniel Salifu Mansaray, Assistant Research Officer (ONS) 

• Lois Simche Roberts-Lebbie (Ministry of Social Welfare, Gender & Children’s Affairs) 

• Fatmata Ruth Sillah, ABC (Local NGO, sponsored by Trocaire) 

• Gibrilla Sessay, (Local NGO, sponsored by Trocaire) 

• Matthew Maada Moiba (SECHN, Juba Medical Inspection) 

• Solomon COLLIER (Community Health Worker—NGO) 

 

Cote D’Ivoire Key Informants: 
 
IOM Cote d’Ivoire 

▪ No one available to interview. 

 
Government Authorities 

▪ M. Serge Tio Louis, Directeur Coordonnateur des Programmes, Ministre de la Femme, de la 
Protection de l’Enfant et de la Solidarité. 

 

CCCM Participant Interviews 
▪ Nanga Yei Marie Louise, Directrice Regionale du Cavally, Ministere  de la Femme Protection de 

l’enfant et de la solidarite et Guiglo, Chef liau de la region du cavally 
▪ Ouattaro Awa, Afrique Secours et Assistance (ASA) 
▪ Konan K. Kouakou Clement, Caritas-Cote d’Ivoire 
▪ Yai Guehable Honore , Croix Rouge cote d’Ivoire, Comite locale de Guiglo 
▪ Houlou Negbagui Bertin, Directeur de complexe socio educative de Bouna, Ministere de la 

Femme de la Protection de l’enfant et de la solidarite 
▪ Inspecteur de l’education  

 
▪ Baha Monkouin Michel, President de l’ONG Source de Bonheur a Bangolo et Representat la 

FENAVIPEL 
▪ Djetou Koffi, FENAVIPEL CI, Federation Nationale des Victims des Crises post-electorale en Cote 

d’Ivoire (Attended Course in May) 
 

Focus Group : 25 Participants (Anonymous)  
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Central African Republic Key Informants:16  
 
IOM Central African Republic 

▪ Jean Francois, IOM Chief of Mission 
▪ Katia Diperi, IOM CCCM Co-lead 
▪ Kamara Mohamed, Emergency Coordinator in CAR 

 
 
Government Authorities 

▪ Juliana Christie Boui Yodiam, National Chef de Service de l’Action Humanitaire, 
Ministère de l’Action Humanitaire et de la Réconciliation 

 
Focus Group : 21 Participants (Anonymous) [No one on one formal interviews due to scheduling 

and curfew] 
 
IOM Regional West and Central Africa 

▪ Lassana Badio, IOM’s Regional Capacity Building Assistant 

▪ Denise Brennan, Learning & Research Officer 
▪ Emmanuel Gay, IOM’s Regional Capacity Building Specialist 

▪ Girard Ludvick, Regional Monitoring & Evaluation Officer 
▪ Sarah Yen Stemmler, Regional Emergency and Post Crisis Officer 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

                                                        
16 CCCM training participants could not be individually interviewed during the training because of 
time restrictions. The FGD occurred on the fourth day, allowing participants time to gain sufficient 
understanding of course materials. Due to security concerns, training days were from 8:30 to 3 pm. 
Nevertheless, the Focus Group Discussions lasted approximately 2 hours and provided an 
opportunity for participants to voice their opinions on the CCCM course. 


